Roofing Thatch
Panel Java & Bali Installation

Roofing Area & Products Installed

Roof Area
1. Side roof area
2. Edge roof area
3. Edge roof area

A. Panel Thatch
B. Eave Panel Thatch
C. Broom Panel Thatch

Ridge
1. Ridge on top area
2. Ridge on top corner area

D. Ridge Panel Thatch
E. End Ridge Panel Thatch

Hip
1. Roof hip corner area
2. Roof hip corner area

F. Hip Panel Thatch
G. Hip Eave Panel Thatch

---

Work Instructions:

1. Roofing Information:
   a. Size / Dimension of Roofing
   b. Shape of Roofing
   c. Target Installation

2. Products Needed:
   What products should be installed on the roofing?
   Panel thatch can be used for all application on the roofing area.
   It can be installed on the edge, on top, and on the corner of the roofing area.

   Panel thatch: standard size,
   Length 31 inch
   Width 24.2 inch

3. Area Installation:
   Should be wooden base, clean and ready to be installed.
   The wooden will be covered by waterproofing membrane for all areas.

Layers:
1. Water proofing membrane
2. OSB (Oriented Strand Board)
3. Rafter (plywood/steel)
4. Surface / ceiling
4. Attached panel thatch on the roofing with screws, and the screw should be through into the wooden layer.

5. Hip Installation

- Thatch Panel for HIP installation:
  - bend standard panel on Hip from Bottom to Up
  - 1. Use mix panel
     - full panel (31") & half panel (16")
     - stacking 6 inch
  - 2. Use standard panel (31")
     - stacking 6 inch
     - panel’s bended...
     - Used half of length from standard Thatch Panel.